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CLASSIC 3 BEDROOM

DETACHED CHARACTER

HOUSE

•

Ideal family home with excellent

schools nearby

•

HOME OFFICE•
LARGE kitchen/diner - open

plan to GARDEN ROOM

•

Useful UTILITY AREA for

appliances, bikes, etc.

•

SUCH A LOVELY FAMILY HOME! 3 bedroom detached house with MUCH CHARACTER. Convenient location. HOME OFFICE
in well landscaped garden. LARGE KITCHEN/DINER open plan to GARDEN ROOM.  Excellent schools nearby.
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A classic 3 bedroom detached house of MUCH CHARACTER, in a very
convenient location between Charminster and Winton
There are excellent schools for all ages in the local area, including St
Lukes Church of England Primary School and the two grammar schools,
making this an IDEAL FAMILY HOME
Also has a HOME OFFICE in the garden, for those WORKING FROM
HOME
The present owner has lived here for 22 years, and during that time has
carefully updated the house, without losing its inherent character
The heart of the home is the large kitchen/diner, which is open plan to a
lovely GARDEN ROOM with doors out to the garden
There is plenty of cupboard space in the kitchen, and space for some
appliances, and a very useful UTILITY AREA adjacent with further space
for washing machine, tumble dryer, etc. and storage for bikes, etc.
Ground floor accommodation is completed by a cloakroom
The main bedroom is a good size and well fitted with wardrobes and even
the smaller bedroom can accommodate a small double bed
Central heating is provided by a Vaillant boiler and windows are UPVC
double glazed
The rear garden is well landscaped to include various patio areas, shingle
section and lawn.   The patio next to the house is ideal for BBQs.  As
mentioned there is a very useful Home Office with adjacent shed, which
has so many other potential uses, such as gym or playspace
At the front of the property a dropped kerb gives access to PARKING
SPACE
Nearby Charminster Road features a wide range of cafes and restaurants,
plus smaller individual shops, together with bus routes in and out of town
It is also a short walk to Winton high street, with its wider range of shops.
Winton Recreation Ground is nearby, where there are tennis courts,
adventure play area, cricket pitch, etc.  and the open spaces of Queen’s
Park and Strouden Park are within walking distance too
Council Tax Band: C
SUCH A LOVELY HOME!

Guide Price of £430,000
FREEHOLD

These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied 
upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances 
are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not 
necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested any 
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise. 
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